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KUWAIT: After the success of the Sharakah Forum in
the past five years, the Kuwait Projects Company (KIP-
CO Holding) is holding the Sharakah Forum and
Workshops for the sixth year. It will be held from March
10 to 13, 2019 under the patronage of the Minister of
Commerce and Industry Khaled Al-Roudhan.

KIPCO held a joint press conference yesterday to
announce the partnership with Kuwait Foundation for the
Advancement of Sciences (KFAS) to promote social
responsibility in Kuwait, with an emphasis on cross-sec-
tor collaborations for social impact. The partnership will
focus on the implementation of
this year’s Sharakah Forum and
Workshops.

The Sharakah Forum is a
yearly platform developed by
KIPCO to bring together key
stakeholders involved in the
field of social responsibility in
Kuwait, with an aim to foster
the creation of shared value
through collaboration and
capacity building. This year’s
forum will include a main dis-
cussion panel about sustainability in the digital transfor-
mation era with leading executives from the public, pri-
vate and non-profit sectors such as Faisal Hamad Al
Ayyar, Vice-Chairman (Executive) of KIPCO, Dr Salem
Al-Hajraf, Deputy Director General of KFAS, and Amal
Al-Mannai the CEO of Qatar Foundation for Social Work. 

‘Mix and Mingle’
The forum will also include a networking opportunity

titled ‘Mix and Mingle’ allowing NGOs to have the
opportunity to communicate directly with representa-
tives from the private sector. “This platform creates
opportunities for NGO representatives to meet new
companies and provides them with an opportunity to
explain their strategy as a non-governmental organiza-
tion,” said Abeer Al-Omar, Group CSR Director at KIP-
CO, during the conference. “Private sector representa-
tives will be able to share their platform and aspirations
as a company and have direct access to different NGOs
making connections for future collaborations in the CSR
department,” she added. 

“This event builds on the efforts already undertaken

by the KIPCO group, as for example in last year’s CSR
Forum, to bring together key players involved in social
responsibility in Kuwait in order to take our work in this
field to the next level and increase our impact and effi-
ciency through greater coordination and collaboration.
We are proud to be leading the way in this arena, and
hope to be able to contribute effectively to His Highness
the Amir’s New Kuwait vision for 2035, which empha-
sizes the role of partnerships in the road to develop-
ment,” explained Omar.

Eighteen companies from the private sector will be
participating in this year’s forum. “We are delighted that
such significant private and public sectors representa-

tives have agreed to join this
initiative. Their participation
shows that the biggest compa-
nies in Kuwait are aware and
responsive to the needs of local
NGOs. KIPCO group and its
operating companies look for-
ward to a successful and pro-
ductive forum,” she added.

Standard of living
Dr Bassam Al-Feeli, Director

Innovation and Enterprise at
KFAS, noted the Sharakah Forum aims to develop activi-
ties in Kuwait and to improve the standard of living. “Our
partnership with Sharakah meets the vision of KFAS. This
year we will discuss digital transformation, which is one
of our goals, which we aim to spread in the community
and help other sectors reach it. Some institutions face dif-
ficulties in applying this due to various factors. So we
believe that this forum is very important to resolve this
issue,” he pointed out. Fawzi Al-Musallam, Chief
Executive Officer, Kuwait Hotels Company (KHC), noted
that KHC has been an important and active member of
the community, and as a member of KIPCO group, they
believe that hosting such an event is the least they can
offer to help Kuwait’s leading NGOs with their efforts
and initiatives for the benefit of the society. “Over 300
representatives of Kuwait’s leading non-governmental
organizations and private and public sectors have con-
firmed their attendance at the event so far,” he added. 

The one-day forum will be followed by three days of
workshops offered by KIPCO and KFAS to non-profit
organizations and social entrepreneurs interested in
increasing their financial sustainability. The workshops

will be delivered by local, regional and international train-
ers, and will cover the following topics: Towards Digital
Transformation: Tactical Technology Planning; User
Centered Design for Social Impact; Bridging the Gap
between Strategy and Operations; Digital Responsibility
and Security, The Data Informed Organization, and

Speed Networking for Digitalization. The aim of these
workshops is to contribute to strengthening the role of
local non-profits and increasing their ability to acquire
resources to promote their causes. The Sharakah Forum
and Workshops are free of charge to all participating
organizations. Attendance is by invitation only.
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KUWAIT: (From left) Fawzi Al-Musallam, CEO of Kuwait Hotels Company, Abeer Al-Omar, Group CSR
Director at KIPCO and Dr Bassam Al-Feeli, Director Innovation and Enterprise at KFAS attend the press
conference. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Kuwait heads
Near East, North
Africa group at FAO
ROME: In a testament to its vital role, the State of
Kuwait has been chosen on Monday for the sixth time
in five years to preside over the Near East and North
Africa group at the UN Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO). The group, which gathers Arab
countries inside FAO, including the Arab League,
Palestine, Iran, and Afghanistan, chose Kuwait to lead
the group during its first regular meeting of the year.
Kuwait’s Permanent Representative at FAO Yousef
Juhail said he began leading the group from the
beginning of March as supervisor. Juhail officially
received leadership from Afghanistan Representative
after election during their first meeting of 2019. Juhail
noted that Sudan has been chosen as Deputy
President of the group. The Kuwaiti representative
expressed gratitude towards the trust given to his
country, vowing that Kuwait will relay the voice of the
group during participations in the organization’s vari-
ous activities. Juhail also vowed to exert all efforts to
boost cooperation among countries of the region, and

to emphasize the role of the group in forming FAO
policies and guidance to best serve countries of the
group. Last June, FAO council elected Kuwait to be
Deputy President of FAO independent council, which
includes 49 countries. — KUNA

ABK sponsor
Psychological
Association
Conference 
KUWAIT: In alignment with its commitment to
improve the communities it operates in, Al-Ahli Bank of
Kuwait (ABK) is sponsoring the 3rd Middle East
Psychological Association (MEPA) Conference and
Expo. The event aims to raise awareness on mental
health issues, bring attention to the nature of the psy-
chology practice and destigmatize psychology patients.
The conference will be held from March 14 to March

16, at the Radisson Blu Hotel Kuwait. 
Being hosted for the third consecutive year, this

Conference and Expo will bring together regional and
international experts to discuss the latest developments
in the field. In addition, it will give exhibitors and partic-
ipants a chance to collaborate and exchange theories,
techniques, products and research findings. Since its
establishment in 2010, MEPA is on a mission to alter the
perception of the psychology practice in the Middle
East, so as to generate more acceptance towards men-
tal health issues. By being a gold sponsor, Al-Ahli Bank
of Kuwait will be able to support the conference organ-
izers in creating the necessary awareness around men-
tal health and psychology. In the past, ABK has partici-
pated in numerous initiatives that were designed to
improve the overall social well-being of the Kuwaiti
population and the Bank is continuously identifying
domains that need support to bring about a change.

ROME: Kuwait’s Permanent Representative at FAO
Yousef Juhail receives leadership from Afghanistan
Representative after election during their first meet-
ing of 2019. — KUNA

KUWAIT: The Embassy of
the Russian Federation host-
ed a reception on the occa-
sion of the Defender of the
Fatherland Day at the
embassy. Higher officials,
diplomats, cross section of
the Russian community and
media personnel attended
the event. — Photos by
Joseph Shagra


